December 7, 2016

ADDENDUM FOUR

Reference: Request for Proposal #735-17-4257 West Campus Annex Administrative Offices Renovations

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This letter serves as Addendum Four to the above referenced RFP. The following shall be included as part of the specifications.

In #31, Alternates 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d: Replace the flooring specified as “Artistek Wood Vinyl-Grand Stipwood, Traditional Oak-5115, Select Oak, 20 mil” with “Moduleo Vision Plank, Spring Oak, Click, item 60074, see http://www.moduleo.co.uk/products/wood for more info; exact item number to be defined prior to installation”.

The Bid Closing Date has been extended to December 14, 2016 @ 2PM.

All communications concerning this bid can be found on the Midwestern State University Purchasing web page located at the following Link: http://mwsu.edu/purchasing/

If you have any questions please contact me.

Thank You.

Sincerely,

Lori Case
Assistant Director of Purchasing/Contract Management
lori.case@mwsu.edu
940-397-4041